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Welcome to the 17th edition.
By the time you read this new issue
Christmas and the New Year festivities will all
be over for another year and we’ll be looking
forward to a bright, happy and hopefully
prosperous New Year in 2020. Not only a
new year a new decade. So why not make
your New Year’s Resolution to learn
something new or take on a new challenge!
As always, some great new additions - Five
Rivers Fostering, Pure Body Balance,
Ruspidge Garden Club and many more.
The new groups entered in last year’s
editions are now flourishing, and we’d like to
encourage others to follow suit. If you’d like
to start a special interest group in your
locality or advertise your local business,
please do get in touch.
And if you find you still have some time on
your hands you could always offer your
services to us at The Bee. We are currently
looking for someone to do our Social Media.
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The Forest Bee is a voluntary organisation set up to promote courses, activities and groups across the Dean.

You’ve longed to learn to draw and paint?
Come and have a go amongst friends.
10am-1pm, Fridays (no terms dates to
worry about). £10 per session (pay on the
Workshops, including lunch and materials, day). West Dean Centre, High Street,
Bream, GL15 6JW. Contact Gary on
generally run from 10am-4pm
Learn T: 01594 544774
how to make the template which you will E: gary_fell@hotmail.com
www.gary-fell.co.uk
use as the former, then how to adapt it
and decorate it to suit your own design,
and how to build up layers of wool to felt
into a seamless pair of slippers, ready to
Discover the magic of wool sculpture and
decorate. 7th March 2020, £70
One day courses make an animal of your choice. Models
are around 6 inches in height.
in wet and needle felting techniques,
covering ways of making a wide variety of No sewing or gluing is involved, suitable
for absolute beginners or improvers. Full
items, from pictures to jewellery and
day 10am to 4.30pm. £60 includes all
decorations. You will be able to choose
materials, lunch and refreshments.
what you would like to make on the day.
Lots of dates available 25/01/20, 22/02/20,
21/03/20, 4/04/20, 9/05/20, £70
JAN: Mon 20; FEB: Fri 21;
Come and make your own
MAR: Fri 20
beautiful felt hat. Whether you dream of
dreadlocks, your own festival hat, a beret,
JAN Sat 11; Fri
or any other shape, you can come along
31; FEB Sat 8; Thu 27 MAR Sat 14; Tue 31
and have a go at creating it.
APR Sat 25, Thu 30; MAY Thu 14, Sat 30
8th February 2020, £70
JUN Sat 13, Fri 26
Contact Christine Waygood at The Studio,
Kent Cottage, New Road, Blakeney Hill,
Blakeney, GL15 4BS.
T: 01594 516902 or M: 07947 123665
E: christine.waygood@sky.com
www.christinewaygood.com

Other dates and venues on website
Contact Michelle Hickman
T: 01594 516906 or M: 0794 114 7161
E: felt@furzie.co.uk or
www.furzie.co.uk

Design and make your very own silver ring
workshop held in the Royal Forest of
Dean. Most workshops need between 5/6
people so organise for you and your friends
to relax and create over a 2-3 hour period.
Teas and coffees are available and cake
11am, 11th January 2020, £80
25 Tinmans Green, Redbrook, Monmouth
Monmouthshire, NP25 4NB
Contact Chris Lewis on T: 01600715055
or M: 07885829316
E: lewisalbum@gmail.com
www.the-secretwardrobe.com

Anna Mcloughlin is an experienced
goldsmith specialising in bespoke and, most
importantly, ethical wedding and
engagement rings. She has recently moved
from Worcestershire to the Forest Of
Dean and is now able to offer couples the
chance to spend a day in her studio
creating each other’s wedding rings. £325
plus materials flexible.
Taurus Crafts, The Old Park, Lydney,
GL15 6BU. Contact Anna Mcloughlin
M: 07747691202
E: info@annafinejewellery.co.uk
www.annafinejewellery.co.uk

Course price £60 includes all materials.
Courses run 10am to 4pm unless stated
otherwise.

Do you have a collection of old
clothes that are just too precious to give
or throw away? Then why not transform
them into a memory cushion, wallhanging
or quilt? Let us guide you through the
process of selecting and preparing your
fabrics and designing your project. We
will show you how to get the most out of
your collection with stitching techniques
to make a truly unique keepsake.
31st January or 24th February 2020
Ideal
for those wanting to learn the basic
techniques of this fantastic craft. We will
explore cutting, piecing and assembling of
your patchwork. Building up your skills
and confidence each week, you will make
a selection of blocks for a cushion, bag or
tablerunner as your finished project.
6 weeks Thursday 10am – 12pm starting
Thursday 9th January 2020
A fun
and friendly 1 day workshop to help you
get to get the very best out of your sewing
machine. We will look at the tension,
stitches, buttons, dials and presser feet for
your machine to allow you to get
professional results from all your projects.
Key dressmaking and soft furnishing skills
also included throughout the day.
Wednesday 12th February 2020

This fun workshop will
aim to move you on from “in-the-ditch”
quilting and from quilting straight lines.
Using a variety of techniques, we will
work on popular patchwork shapes to
find a style and method that suits you
best. This workshop is aimed at those
with some quilting experience who are
keen to move their skills on in a
completely new direction. However, it is
suitable for all abilities as full tuition and
hand-holding will be provided on the day.
27th January or 27th February 2020
Please see the website or our Facebook
page for further information.
All bookings can be secured with a £15
deposit.
Sew Forest of Dean, High Street,
Clearwell.
Contact Jennifer Johnson
T: 07342 979235
Sewforestofdean
E: info@sewforestofdean.co.uk
www.sewforestofdean.co.uk

Courses book up quickly, so
book your place now.

This course explores the use of
watercolours, inks and gouache, individually
and sometimes, all together. Bring what
Weave two willow materials you have; a materials list will be
hearts, the perfect Valentine or Mothering
provided at the first class. 20 Jan, 9 wks
Sunday gift. 1st Feb, 10am - 12.30pm, £50
Mon: 10-12, £75 - Lydney Community
Centre, Naas Lane, Lydney, GL15 5AT
Create a stunning
landscape lino print with three layers.
Suitable for all levels. Bring your own
2nd Feb, 10am - 4pm, £105
materials. Starting with some basic drawing,
Learn the traditional skill of you will move on to develop your
Watercolour and Acrylic painting techniques.
hedge-laying. 29th Feb, 10am- 4pm, £105
20 Jan, 9 wks Mon: 10-12, £80 - Westburyon-Severn Parish Hall, Rodley Rd, Westbury,
Weave
GL14 1PF
stunning plant supports and pea frames for OR 20 Jan, 9 wks Mon: 2-4, £80 - Assembly
your climbers. 14th March, 10am - 4pm,
Rooms, East St, St Briavels, GL15 6TG
OR 21 Jan, 9 wks Tues: 10-12, £80 £105
Woolaston Memorial Hall, Netherend
Crescent, Woolaston, GL15 6NW
Humble by Nature, Upper Meend Farm,
Penallt, Nr. Monmouth, NP25 4RP.
T: 01600 714595 or M:07941 309958
Suitable for all levels. Enjoy a concentrated
@farmerhumble
day of painting and drawing. Bring your own
E: info@humblebynature.com
materials and lunch. Drinks are available.
18 Feb, 1 wk Tues: 10-2, £25 - Assembly
www.humblebynature.com
Rooms, East St, St Briavels, GL15 6TG

Get to grips with your sewing machine and
learn the basics of sewing in this small,
friendly class. You will need to bring your
sewing machine and a basic sewing kit and if
you have a project in mind, material/pattern.
30 Jan, 7 wks Thurs: 6.30-8.30, £85
- Lydney Community Centre, Naas Lane,
Lydney, GL15 5AT.
For details on any courses Contact Wyedean
School on T: 01291 625340

Woolaston Methodist Church, 10.30am 12.30pm, and The West Dean Centre,
Bream from 1.30 - 3.30pm, both on
Wednesdays.
I have two 6wk courses, WINTER
commencing 15th January 2020, and
SPRING commencing 4th March 2020
Cost is £50 per course, payable Wk 1
(or by BACS). Advance booking essential
as only viable courses will run.
Contact Alwyn Page
T: 01291 625294
E:alwynpage-flowercraft@hotmail.co.uk
to book the course(s) and venue of your
choice.

A practical 1 day course on using lime to
plaster. Students will look at sands and
aggregates and learn how to create the
perfect mix. £150 10am - 4pm 21 Feb
2020 Stroud Campus, South
Gloucestershire & Stroud College,
Stratford Road, Stroud GL5 4AH.
Contact Kate Kerslake
T: 01452762029
E: info@carringtonlime.co.uk
www.carringtonlime.co.uk

Woodturning club open to all ages and
levels. First visit free. 7-10pm, monthly
every 3rd Wednesday. Village Hall,
Weston under Penyard, Ross HR9 7PA.
www.forestwoodturners.co.uk

Tailored to your needs,
beginners to advanced, run by AWGB
approved tutor. £150 per day or £80 per
half day, dates and times by arrangement.
Not sure if
you want to take up woodturning or just
looking for a gift for someone? 2 hour
taster for complete novices. £60, by
arrangement. Windrush, High Street,
Drybrook, GL17 9ET. Contact Paul
T: 01594 544417
E: woodturning@hannaby.com
www.hannaby.com

It's great to have a local
publication to keep up with what's
available locally. I go to it routinely
for information. Having both a
paper and online version means it
can reach all kinds of people,
whether they're internet users or
not. Kirsty Abraham

Using the glorious Forest scenery to
develop your skills. If you have a camera,
and would like help to move beyond the
‘Automatic’ mode, concentrate on
mastering any subject, or technical aspects.
Days & times to suit.
1:1 Photography Tuition for All, £28 per
hour, £45 for 2 hours, 2 people for 2 hours
£65, 5 x 2 hour sessions £185. Processing
tuition can be included.
Contact Tina Dorner on T: 01594 860062
E: tinadornerphotography@gmail.com
www.tinadornerphotography.com

The six week course (2 hours
per session) covers optimising growing
conditions for plants, colour theory and
design principles, with lots of hands-on
practical workshops. 7-9pm, Thursday 20th
February 2020 for 6 weeks, £80. Training
Room, The Main Place, Old Station Road,
Coleford, GL16 8HR.
Contact Carolyn Strudwick
T: 01594781067 or M: 07732020418
enquiries@redgeraniumgardendesign.co.uk
www.redgeranium.co.uk

January, speaker Allan Wells - A Sting in the
Tail. Not about bees, but the others, also
our annual seed swap.
February, speaker Julie Ritchie - Plants for
Awkward Corners. Ideas for those tricky
spots in the garden, from pond side to dry
shade.
March, Andy Pedrick - What’s in compost,
make your own or find the best. Also help
with propagation. £2 per session, including
refreshments 7-15pm to 9pm January 8th.
Second Wednesday of every month.
Ruspidge Memorial Hall, Ruspidge,
Cinderford, GL14 3AF.
Contact Sally Graham
T: 01594 781449 or M: 07805074657
E: sallymg@live.co.uk
www.ruspidgegardeningclub.net

Community smallholding - share the work,
risks, and rewards. Goat and chicken
portion rotas; bees seasonal; vegetable
garden Wednesdays 1-3pm winter 2-4pm
summer. New members all ages very
I certainly recommend that you take a
welcome, training given, £6 per
look at the 'Bee' free magazine or it's
household/individual /year, free if
associated website if you are looking to
find a new activity or hobby to pass away a
joining a portion.
few hours, or to find a group to help you
See website for details.
keep healthy or fit. I know that many of
Contact Pauline T: 01594 510692
my own class members have found other
www.blakeneyhillgrowers.org.uk
activities or potential hobbies from it that
they didn't realise were available in the
area. Trevor - Crystal T'ai Chi

Improve posture, core strength &
flexibility with this mind/body exercise
program. Wednesdays 2-3pm weekly, £6.
St Briavels Assembly Rooms, East Street,
St Briavels, GL15 6TG.
Contact Penny Jones on
T: 01291 627243 or M: 07787 193302
E: pennyjones.fitness@gmail.com
www.pennyjonesfitness.co.uk

Suitable for all ages and experience. £40
for a 6 week block. Beginners class from
6pm-7pm every Wednesday, ongoing.
English Bicknor Village Hall.

Free taster session in Chen Style Tai Chi
followed by a beginners course every
Wednesday from 6 -7pm at English
Bicknor. The syllabus includes loosening
and foundation exercises, tai chi form and
chi gong (energy work). The class and
instructor are affiliated to The Bristol
School of Tai Chi. Venue: English Bicknor
Village Hall, Ross Road, English Bicknor,
GL16 7PD.
Contact Mark Wadsworth on
T: 01594 544060 or M: 07791 738668
E: deantaichichuan@gmail.com
www.bristoltaichi.com/deantaichi.htm

Classes do not run during school holidays.
Monday mornings at The Chamber,
Cinderford Town Council, Belle Vue
Centre, GL14 2AB - next to the Library
(12 weeks) 13 Jan to 30 Mar inc. Pilates &
Relaxation for Pregnancy 9.15 to 10.15am
Postnatal Pilates with your Baby
10.30 to 11.30am
Trigger Point Pilates – BodyRestore
11.45 to 12.15pm or 12.20 to 12.50pm
Tuesday evenings at Dene Magna School,
Mitcheldean GL17 0DU (10 weeks) 14 Jan
to 24 Mar inc.
Beginners/Back Care 6pm
Matwork 7pm
Ring school for details 01594 542370
Friday mornings at Bishopswood Village
Hall, Kerne Bridge, HR9 5QT. (11 weeks No class on 20th March due to Mother’s
Day service at school). Class runs 10 Jan
to 3 Apr inc.
Matwork 9.30 to 10.30am
The Club, High Street, Newnham-onSevern, GL14 1BS (12 weeks) 10 Jan to 3
Apr inc.
Beginners/Back Care 11.30 to 12.30
Pilates & Relaxation for Pregnancy
12.45 to 1.45pm
Costs vary. Contact Esther for details on
T: 01452 760120 or M: 07711 832042
E: esther@estherf.com
www.estherf.com

Fitness ‘Strictly’ style includes
Salsa, Cha Cha, Jive, Samba, Tuesdays,
11.15am-12.15, £5/session, Naas Lane
Community Centre.
Seated and
standing, people with disabilities welcome.
Mondays 11am-12 noon, £3/session, Foxes
Bridge Hub, Foxes Bridge Road,
Cinderford, GL14 2PQ, Wednesdays
9.30-10.30am, £5/session. Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney.
A gentle
workout for the whole body, suitable for
all, exercises can be adapted. Weds
11am-12, £5 per session, Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney.
Fitness on jump boots so much fun - improves posture and core
strength, decreases impact by 80% and
increases aerobic work rate. 9.15am,
Monday, Woolaston Memorial Hall,
Netherend Crescent, GL15 6NW or
5.45pm Naas Lane Community Centre,
Lydney.
The best fitness activity! Suitable for
those who don’t think they can dance. £5
per session. Tuesdays, 10-11am, Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney, Thursdays
10-11am, Woolaston Memorial Hall. Other
classes available.
for adults with disabilities Wednesday 12.45-1.45pm at Forest
Fighting Fit Gym at the Miners Hall.
Cinderford.

Suitable for beginners,
sparring optional. Grade from white to
black. £6/£7, Mondays, weekly. 6.15pm
kids, 7.15pm for adults (other classes
available – see our website).
Forest Fighting Gym, Miners Hall,
Cinderford or Thursdays 6.45-7.45pm,
Naas Lane Community Centre, Lydney.
– boxing sessions at Forest
Fighting Fit Gym for times and days
please get in contact.
Contact Michelle Gardiner
M: 07790 025743
E: whitelotusuk@aol.com or check our
website www.whitelotus.co.uk for more
fitness classes and our Martial Arts
sessions.

Experience a renowned Swiss wellness
method to support a relaxed body and
calm, clear mind. Typical benefits include a
reduction in stress levels, improved sleep,
more positive outlook. Easy to do physical
and mental exercises which are suitable for
all abilities. No special equipment or
clothing needed.
Classes, workshops and one to one
consultations available.
Contact Glenys Tucker
M: 07836271624
E: oskacoaching@gmail.com

Yoga is an invaluable tool for the modern
day - ‘the body benefits from movement
and the mind benefits from stillness’.
Classes/workshops and one to ones in the
Forest/Wye Valley area.
Weekday and
evening classes, workshops and 1-1
sessions available in the Forest/Wye Valley
and Chepstow areas. Join me for a yoga
practice to harmonise body, breath and
mind. See website for class timetable.
Weekly classes run throughout the Forest
of Dean, Wye Valley and Chepstow.
A gentle practice suitable for
older students and anybody seeking a
gentler approach to yoga. Practices are
adapted so that the benefits of yoga can
be experienced by everyone. Classes
focus on improving posture, strength and
movement – breathing for well being –
relaxation for body and mind. Join me!
See website for details See website for
class timetable. Bishopswood Hall
Mondays 10 - 11.30 am / Bells Hotel,
Coleford, Thursdays 10 -11.30am.
Contact Ali Rose for more details on
M: 07883 678629
E: ali@yogawithalirose.co.uk
www.yogawithalirose.co.uk

GENTLE YOGA
with

Ali ROSE

(BWY)

Bishopswood Hall
Mondays 10 -11.30am

Bells Hotel, Coleford
Thursdays 10 -11.30am

www.yogawithalirose.co.uk
0788 367 8629

Monday – Friday,
morning-afternoon-evening. Beginners /
Improvers / Intermediate /Advanced 1
hour classes. Pay per term £84 for 12
week term. Maximum 10 per class.
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday, morning-afternoonevening. Our reformer machines have
springs & pulleys to add assistance or resistance to your workout. Pay per term
£90 for 6 week term. Maximum 4 per
class.
Please phone 01594 516810 for more information and to book your assessment &
place on a beginners course. Pay per term
£84 for 12 week term (£42 for 6 week
term). Maximum of 10 per class.
with Carolyn Thomas on Fridays at
9.15am for 1.25 hours. Pay per term £84
for 12 week term. Maximum of 12 per
class.
Please call reception for prices and
availability T: 01594 516810 or visit
www.vineyhallphysio.co.uk

Our Vision - to enrich the lives of all disabled people through horses.
Established in 1989, Forest RDA offers riding lessons to all local disabled children and
adults who feel they can benefit from being on a horse or pony. We now do weekly
term-time sessions from the Severnvale Equestrian Centre Chepstow.
Forest RDA meet at Severnvale Equestrian Centre, NP16 7LL, on Thursday afternoons in
term-time. Volunteers are always needed. Contact us to come for a visit and see what
we do. New riders are also welcome.
Contact Carole Reader on 01594 516328 or e-mail carole.reader@hotmail.co.uk
See our website with our picture gallery and information on volunteering or riding
www.forestrda.org.uk or follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/forestrda

The primary purpose of Dean Forest Beekeepers is to provide education and promotion
of all aspects of beekeeping to members of the DFB regardless of experience. We
welcome beginners and interested members of the public, tea and biscuits available, and
are able to provide protective jackets for your visit. Visitors are able to drop into our
apiary on the outskirts of Lydney from the beginning of April until the end of September,
Thursday evenings from 6.00pm. All welcome.
We provide ‘hands on’ teaching, with practical demonstrations and an opportunity to
discuss all aspects of beekeeping. Beginners have the opportunity to learn handling skills,
hygiene methods and beekeeping techniques following best practice plus a host of other
topics.
We offer a series of excellent courses in both theory & practical, prepared by our
Master Beekeepers and presented by our most experienced members, they represent
very good value for money.
We enable and encourage more experienced beekeepers to look at wider topics of
interest. We provide support to all those who wish to complete the BBKA assessments
from Basic to General Husbandry through to Master Beekeeper.
We are committed to raising the awareness of bees, advertising Dean Forest
Beekeepers to the wider public at various shows around the Forest of Dean and Wye
Valley. Find out more about us at www.deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk

Photographs by
Phillipa Klaiber.

This is not pre or
post natal class for new Mums, it is a general level Fitness Pilates class aimed at
Mums to bring toddlers or babies in car
seats to exercise together. Mums /Dads/
Grandparents or Guardians also welcome.
Suitable for
anyone. Whether you’re an experienced
dancer, have briefly dabbled or are a
complete novice, everyone is welcome!
Ages 16+ All abilities, all welcome.
Calling all
‘Strictly’ Fans! Come and learn the steps
you see on the TV! “Strictly" style Dance
Fitness exercise class. No dance experience or partners needed! All abilities, all
welcome. Ages 16+. Contact Lisa on
07909 755222 or
LVC Fitness

Invest in your body and develop good
posture, flexibility and balance. Group
classes, workshops and private classes
available in the Forest of Dean/Wye Valley
area. These classes are non-strenuous and
suitable for all ages. Get rid of the aches
and pains from your daily life. It works!
Check www.movingexperience.eu for
prices. Check website for dates and times.
Moving Experience Studio @ Taurus
Crafts, The Old Park, Lydney, GL15 6BU
– Function Room @ Taurus Crafts, The
Old Park, Lydney, GL15 6BU -- Parkend
Memorial Hall, Parkend, GL15 4LA
Contact Bärbel Rücker on
T: 07474 612701
E: info@movingexperience.eu
www.movingexperience.eu

Yoga for all levels and abilities. Classes in
Newnham, Monday 10-11.30am;
Northwood Green, Mondays 5.307.00pm; Huntley, Tuesdays 1.00-2.30pm;
Littledean, Wednesday (Intermediate)
7.30- 9.00pm; Berry Hill, Thursday (50+)
4.15-5.45pm. £7 drop in or £60 for 10
sessions. Pregnancy Yoga by arrangement.
Contact Glenys T: 01594 823581
E: bgpattman@btinternet.com

Over 30 years' experience,
teaching locally & nationally for 19 years.
Sessions can be adapted for all
ages/abilities, seated or standing and
include Qi Gong. Advanced sessions
include Sword & Fan forms.
Public local sessions Tuesday to
Thursday. Visit our website for details or
contact Trevor directly to find out more.
Cost depends on venue £2 to £5 (min
1hr). 1 to 1 tuition, talks and local
workshops or taster sessions also
available.
Contact Trevor on
T: 01452 830000
E: contact@crystaltaichi.info
www.crystaltaichi.co.uk

Take to the air with this unique flying
fitness course combining yoga and aerial
circus. Using an aerial hammock to
support stretching, improve flexibility and
core strength plus an opportunity to swing
and explore aerial poses. Aerial fit is a
brilliant, fun way to keep fit and is suitable
for all ages. Places limited, booking
essential ! £6 per class. Tuesday evenings
6-7pm or 7-8pm for beginners Newnham
armoury. New classes - Studio no 3
Cinderford, Aerial yoga Thursday 6.157.15pm, circus tots 9.45-10.30am Weds &
Aerial fit 10.45-12pm Weds.
Contact Nix Barnaville M: 07718229732
E: nix@nixbarnaville.com or visit
www.nixbarnaville.com

With over 10 years of Tribal Fusion belly
dance experience, qualified fitness instructor and a JWAAD 'safe deliver of belly
dance' certificate, Liv will guide you
through the charming serpentine movements of belly dance fused with poise of
flamenco, pops & locks of hip hop & bare
foot stomp of Balkan Roma dance. Nathair
("Nah-hir"): Adder in Welsh. £6 drop in,
£15 for 3 weeks up front 6-7pm Thursday
January 02 2020 3 weeks per month,
1st,2nd & 3rd Thursdays, Evergreen Hall,
Broadwell, Coleford, GL16 7BN
Contact Liv M: 07429232021
E: nathair_bellydance@yahoo.com

A practise focused on mobility, strength
and stability. This class moves at an
accessible pace, waking up the body
thoughtfully and methodically with the
assistance of props. Come prepared to
work hard as you learn how your body is
designed to move. Tue 10:00 or Thur
18:30. £7. Blaisdon Village Hall, Blaisdon,
Longhope.
A practise focused on mobility, strength
and stability. This class moves at an
accessible pace, waking up the body
thoughtfully and methodically with the
assistance of props. Come prepared to
work hard as you learn how your body is
designed to move. Tue 10:00 or Thur
18:30. January onwards. Clearwell Village
Hall, Clearwell. £7
A non-spiritual form of yoga specifically
designed for riders by a rider. These classes focus on stability, strength and mobilisation with clearly defined riding objectives
in mind. Enhance performance and recovery, both mentally and physically so that
you can enjoy more of what you love, time
out on the trail! Tuesday, 6:00-7:15pm,
January onwards £7. Pedal A Bike Away,
Cannop. Contact Karen Maidment
M: 07773787104
E: karen@purebodybalance.co.uk

Enjoy yoga at a level to suit you. Increase
flexibility & strength. Relax body & mind.
Improve balance & mental clarity.
£60 per ten weeks. £7 per session drop-in.
Mondays 10.15-11.45am, Yorkley
Community Centre, Bailey Hill, GL15 4RS
Tuesdays and
Wednesdays 5.30-7pm and 7.15 – 8.45pm,
Taurus Crafts, Old Park, Lydney
Thursdays, 10-11.30am. Lydney
Community Centre, Naas Lane, GL15 5AT
Thursdays 7-8.30pm, St Margaret
Mary Church Hall, High Nash, GL16 8HN.
Morning classes £39 per six week term or
£8 per class PAYG
Evening classes £42 per six week term or
£8.50 per class PAYG
Contact Carolyn on
M: 07789 893467
E: Freedomyogaandrelaxation@gmail.com
www.freedomyogaandrelaxation.co.uk

Regular short easy walks throughout the
Forest of Dean suitable for all abilities,
walking from 10 minutes up to 1 hour with
refreshments at the end. Free, all year.
15 starting points throughout the Forest of
Dean. Contact Anne McDonald
T: 01594 727014
E: fodwfh@outlook.com
W: www.walkingforhealth.org.uk

Classes, Individual Tuition, Yoga Therapy
and Ayurveda at Millers Farm, Brains
Green, Blakeney, GL15 4AP
Sue follows the Krishnamacharya/
Desikachar tradition. Working with body,
breath and mind as appropriate to the
individual.
By appointment throughout the
year £45/hour

Tuesdays 7pm, Fridays 9.30am £7 at Millers
Farm.
Wednesdays 5.30pm £8 at Flaxley School
Rooms.
- email for details and
dates. Contact Sue on T: 01594 510655
E: millersfarm.info@gmail.com
www.millersfarm.co.uk/yogaspace

Fun and improved breathing for people
diagnosed with COPD and other lung
conditions. £3/what you can afford or free
for some conditions. 2-3pm, Thursdays
dates ongoing. Lydney Community
Centre, Naas Lane, Lydney, GL15 5AT.
Contact Karen Lawton M: 07989 936270
(Mindsong)/ Kirsty M: 07905 789683
E: admin@mindsong.org.uk or
peopleandsinging@gmail.com
www.mindsong.org
Come and sing songs and harmonise for
pleasure with a friendly bunch in Lower
Lydbrook. 7-9pm, Contact Kirsty for dates.
£7 on door, £25 for 5 weeks paid in
advance. The Garden Café, The Malthouse,
Lower Lydbrook, GL17 9NN. Contact
Kirsty see details opposite.
https://naturalvoice.net/practitioner/kirstya
braham
Improvement for people with long-term
lung conditions. Anyone with a persistent
breathing difficulty (eg COPD,
bronchiectasis, and others) is welcome to
come along and try it out. No need to
consider yourself a singer. £4 or whatever
contribution you can afford 11 am to 12
pm, 16th January 2020. 12 The Bridges
Centre, Drybridge Park, Monmouth NP25
5AS. Contact Kirsty Abraham
https://naturalvoice.net

Start your week harmoniously. Come
and sing for pleasure with a bunch of
others. Try it out for free. 2-4pm.
Contact Kirsty for more information.
Millers Farm, Brains Green, Blakeney,
GL15 4AP.
Contact Kirsty (Tutor)
M: 07905 789683
E: peopleandsinging@gmail.com or
Sue Carruthers at ArtSpace

A friendly group for people who just want
to sing for fun. No experience necessary.
7.30-9.15pm, Mondays ongoing.
Drybrook & District Male Voice Choir
room, Hawthorn Road, Drybrook,
GL17 9BX.
Contact Anita on
T: 01594 821207 or M: 07565 909492,
E: anita.warren1@gmail.com

Practice Monday and Friday nights. 7.30
pm West Dean Centre, Bream. New
members always welcome. Available for
charity events, weddings, funerals, etc.
Contact Janet for more details.
E: janet.hart570@btinternet.com

I teach anyone, any age, from beginner
to advanced. Many years’ experience &
fully trained. £25 per 45-60 minute
lesson, any time, by arrangement.
15 Marsh Way, Sling, Coleford,
GL16 8JN. Contact Dorothy Wilson on
T: 01594 781913 or M: 07886 491801
E: doffwildor@gmail.com

Learn Argentine Tango. Group classes,
workshops and private classes available
in the Forest of Dean/Wye Valley area.
No partner needed. No previous dance
experience required. All ages welcome.
Check website for dates and prices.
NEW complete beginners courses
starting every couple of months. Check
website for dates and prices. More
information on website. 14 Village
Room, Newland, Coleford, GL16 8NP
-- Parkend Memorial Hall, Parkend,
GL15 4LA Moving Experience Studio,
Taurus Crafts, Lydney, GL15 6BU
Contact Bärbel on M: 07474 612701
E: info@movingexperience.eu
www.movingexperience.eu

Bread Making with Hobbs House Bakery,
An evening of simple yet inspiring bread
making. 5th March, 6.30 - 9.30pm, £75
Humble by Nature, Upper Meend Farm,
Penallt, Nr. Monmouth, NP25 4RP.
T: 01600 714595 or M:07941 309958
@farmerhumble
E: info@humblebynature.com
www.humblebynature.com

Regenerative Agriculture led by Jairo
Restrepo, will be specifically structured to
provide farmers and small scale growers
with the practical tools to create fertile
systems using home made biofertilisers and
minimal-cost pest and disease control
methods. 9am - 5.30pm, 26th June, £300 /
£270 Early Bird until 17th January 2020
Ragmans Lane Farm, Lower Lydbrook,
Gloucestershire, GL17 9PA
Contact Angie Horsley T: 01594 860244
E: info@ragmans.co.uk
www.ragmans.co.uk

This course is
suitable for beginners who have already
studied for at least one year or those who
studied the language years ago and need to
refresh their knowledge of it.
20 Jan, 8 wks Mon: 10.30-12.30, £80 –
St Briavels Pavilion, Coleford Rd, St Briavels
This course is suitable for
students who have studied Italian for 3/4
years. Conversation will be the focus, as well
as other activities and you will be introduced
to new grammar rules and consolidate your
skills. 20 Jan, 8 wks Mon: 12.45-2.45, £80 St Briavels Pavilion, Coleford Rd, St Briavels
GL15 6TG
This course is suitable
for students who have studied Italian for 2/3
years. Suitable for those who can converse
using: present, future and past tenses. 23 Jan,
8 wks Thurs: 10.30-12.15, £80 - Westburyon-Severn Parish Hall, Rodley Rd, Westbury,
GL14 1PF
Suitable for those
who wish to improve their French and
consider themselves ‘rusty’ beginners.
Increase your confidence in conversation
situations. 27 Jan, 8 wks Mon: 10-11.30, £70 Assembly Rooms, East St, St Briavels,
GL15 6TG
On this fun course delivered by a native
speaker, the emphasis will be on speaking at
a basic level, covering a range of topics useful
for holidays and every-day predictable
scenarios, with many games and interactive
role play. Start: 27 Jan, 8 wks Mon: 2-3.30,
£70 - Assembly Rooms, East St, St Briavels,
GL15 6TG
Contact Wyedean School for more details
T: 01291 625340

Monthly meetings with
guided shamanic journeying. Beginners
welcome. Bring blanket, pen, notebook.
10.30-1pm, check website for dates. £10
(incl tea & biscuits).
A day to introduce shamanic/alternative
practitioners to the Eco Mapping technique
- an element of Ecoshamanism that
involves middle world healing with nature.
9.30am - 5.30pm, Sunday 15th March
Millers Farm, Brains Green, Blakeney,
GL15 4AP. £75/£65 concessions (includes
lunch)
A day to explore shamanism, to
understand and experience simple
ceremony and the use of personal power.
Learn how to use the shaman's journeying
technique, explore the shaman's map and
drum to gain information and healing in
your daily life. And find a power animal!
10am - 5pm, 14th March, Millers Farm,
Brains Green, Blakeney, GL15 4A.
£60/£50 concessions (includes lunch)
Contact Mandy on
T: 01594 541850 or M: 07805 800313
E: info@mandypullen.co.uk
www.mandypullen.co.uk

'Free yourself, find better health.'
BodyTalk. Reiki. Therapeutic Arts. Kirtan
& Sacred Singing. Self-Development.
1:1's, Couples & Groups. Face-to-face and
Distant sessions available with Angie P-W
(CBP, RM, CET), £25-45 Various times and
dates. Ross-on-Wye, Hereford, Gloucester
and the Forest of Dean, & Online/Distant
Contact Angie Pell-Walpole
T: 07743419807
E: a.p-w@hotmail.co.uk

This one day workshop is suitable for
those with Shamanic experience and those
who are beginning to seek the Sacred
within. Come and have fun, learn chants of
this land. Explore voice & sound, the
natural tone which heals, refreshes and
resonates with our Soul. Connect to the
spirit of your ‘soul music’. 10.30 - 5pm,
29th February 2020, £85

www.creativedepths.weebly.com O

Shamanic Journeying is a technique that
enables us to connect with Spirit Energy
around us, seek guidance, direction, and
offers opportunities for personal and
spiritual growth by harnessing our
personal power. Spirit Energy takes the
form of different Power Animals and
Spirit Guides that has great significance for
each individual. £10 / Concessions £5
7-9.30pm Thursday 30th January 2020.
Private Readings. Individually tailored
Sessions for Personal and Spiritual growth
£40 / Concessions £30.
Stowfield, Lower Lydbrook
Contact Tam Peirson
T: 01594 861366 or M: 07596 476486
E: info@psychicmoon.co.uk
www.psychicmoon.co.uk

In this two day ceremony, step out of time
and listen to the wisdom of our
Descendants, connect with Ancestors of
blood and Spirit who stand with us in
loving support. Often in this work insights
into habitual patterns and traumas can be
revealed bringing an opportunity for
healing. 10.30 - 5pm, 7th March 2020,
£195.
Redbrook Village Hall, Redbrook Rd,
Redbrook, NP25 4LR.
Contact Maxine Smillie
T: 01873858391
E: aberhealing@gmail.com
shamaniclife.co.uk

Friendly, peer-learning poetry group for
poets of all abilities. Develop your poetry
through useful feedback, tutorials,
discussions, handouts, prompts and
opportunities to get your work heard.
Meetings in members’ houses, facilitated
by an experienced, published poet. 7pm 9pm every 2nd Monday of the month. £5
per session.

NEW for 2020! Six specially designed
workshops to help poets use time, place,
narrative, form etc to best effect.
Friendly and informal. Max 10
participants/workshop. All welcome.
£10pp per workshop, £55 for all six.
Saturday mornings 10am - 12.30pm.
For more dates and more information
contact Vicky Hampton
T: 01594 542974
E: shoutinghorse@outlook.com

Forest of Dean Chess Club are looking
for new members to play competitively in
the league or just for fun. We meet most
Mondays at Mitcheldean Community
Library starting at 7pm. For more
information. Contact Ray Francis
M: 07815597714
E: rayonline2@gmail.com

Thanks ever so for your publication.
It really is a godsend to have
something to get the word out
there and it shows a huge amount of
people read it. I have 7 new people
join from the Autumn 2019 edition.
Barbara (Crochet2together)

by Rachelle Strauss | The Health and
Wellness Grid |
www.thehealthandwellnessgrid.com
I love the potential and promise of a New
Year. And who doesn’t love setting a New
Year’s Resolution? According to research,
most resolutions focus on health and
wellness. So, whether you want to
exercise more, eat more healthily or
reduce stress, you’re in good company.
In my twenties I had a particular
resolution I wanted to achieve. Despite
my best efforts I failed over and over. In
fact, I made the same resolution for nine
years in a row!
Maybe you can relate!
Perhaps you want to lose weight but find
yourself with a half-eaten packet of
biscuits in your hand. Or you decide to go
to the gym yet find yourself sitting on the
sofa watching box sets. It’s not that you
lack motivation or will power, its that
.
you’ve

Think about it; in your lifetime you’ve
achieved some pretty impressive things
that took commitment and determination.
You’ve learned to walk, studied at school,
perhaps taken a driving test, secured a
job, learned new skills and overcome
numerous life challenges. So you’ve
already got what it takes. You just need
accountability from someone who can
clearly see where you are and can give
you a roadmap to get where you want to
go.
By using a tailored programme of
hypnotherapy, EFT and other
complementary therapies, we’ll unlock
your willpower, help you move through
sabotaging behaviours and give you the
mindset for success so that you achieve all
your goals with ease.

In the early months of the year the
garden can appear quite sparse but this
time is an opportunity to see its
structure, the 'bare bones' so to speak.
After leaf fall, the graceful architecture of
branch systems are revealed.
Japanese Maples and deciduous Azaleas
look great and for a real 'twist', contorted
Hazel or Willow have branches that look
almost like springs with wide coils. For
coloured stems Dogwood is hard to beat
with beautiful shades of red and orange
on younger growth that really stands out.
Regular pruning will keep the bushes
manageable and encourage new wood
with the richest colour.
Evergreens of course really come into
their own at this time of year. The Holly
with its glossy red berries against dark
green leaves is a classic.
Variegated forms are available with
shades of white or yellow on the leaf
edges. Many are slow growing and easy
to keep trimmed as a reasonable sized
bush. Remember to make sure if you
want berries to get a female plant, and
it’s good for birds too!

For some plants this is actually their
flowering season! Ivy has many varieties,
one of my favourites is 'Sulphur Heart'
with a beautiful deep yellow splash in the
centre of each dark green leaf.
Christmas rose will provide a reliable
palette of muted colour in various shades
of white flushed with green, pink and
purple as a result of setting seed and
spreading. It’s actually a member of the
buttercup family and is useful for growing
in shady areas.
Try not to be too tidy with cleaning the
borders if you can. I leave various seed
heads in place which look magical with a
dusting of frost on them and also a layer
of leaves to protect the soil and new
shoots of the bulbs coming through as
nature intended.
Snowdrops are of course another early
contender for flowering in the harshest
of conditions, tough and easy to grow,
divide any clumps not long after this to
increase their numbers rapidly. Soon
after these showy crocus will come
through to unfurl in the sunshine bringing
with them the promise of a new spring.

This one pot dish not only looks but
tastes amazing. Can be made with
Salmon instead of Chicken.

2 tbsp olive oil, plus a little extra for
brushing over the pastry
Bunch spring onions, sliced into 3cm
pieces
250g frozen spinach (Defrosted) / Fresh
Spinach
6 ready-cooked chicken thighs or 4
chicken breasts
350ml hot chicken stock
½ tbsp wholegrain mustard
200g frozen peas
200ml half-fat crème fraîche
½ small bunch tarragon, leaves finely
chopped
270g pack filo pastry

Image / details from www.bbcgoodfood.com

Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.
Heat the oil in a large, shallow casserole /
frying pan dish on a medium heat. Add
the spring onions and fry for 3 mins, then
stir through the frozen spinach and cook
for 2 mins or until it’s starting to wilt.
Remove the skin from the chicken and
discard. Dice the chicken, removing all
bones (alternatively purchase chicken
breasts) and put into the pan. Stir
through the stock and mustard. Bring to
a simmer and cook, uncovered, for 5-10
mins.
Stir in the peas, crème fraîche and herbs,
then remove from the heat (Place in
oven proof dish if not already in one).
Scrunch the filo pastry sheets over the
mixture, brush with a little oil and bake
for 15-20 mins or until golden brown.

